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i _After next Wednesday, no further 

relief will be distributed by the pub
lic health department 
cases will be turned over to the House 
of Industry and the Salvation Army. 
A further vote of $26,000 to the House 
of Industry was made by the board 
of control yesterday. The House of 
Industry has a deficit of $30,000, but 
consideration will oo given to this 
later-

Mayor Church remarked that the 
House of Industry used to got around 
and gather in money from various 
sources, but now they found it easier 
to come to the city, 
which the charities and social service 
agencies have been financed, said 
Commissioner Ross, has simply kill
ed private philanthropy.

It was announced that the D.S.C.R. 
relief had been closed down by the 
federal government, and, consequent
ly, 77 soldiers had been thrown onto 
the city. Thé mayor will make a pro
test to the government.
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Necessity for Anglo- 
American Unity.

Whitby Be- | Appellate Judges Dismiss Aj.
peal in Yacht Boarding 

Damage Case. m

Will Result in 
coming Suburb of Toronto,
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Witness Declares. BRI■ risI 1 still another supporter of Anglo- 

American unity was tound yesterdav 
«tte.Empire Club in the person^

opinion that we must do evewthi^! 
possible to keen all ^.thing
English-speaking race u^UeS" th6

.v, xf® was p,ent" Of evidence ‘hat 
the European statesmen were hièhlv
dXTtë8 <hat A,mer‘Ca »^uTde p^gyh,y
definite part In H ÿ
Europe. There were other reaso™ atoo

ï&.0z;,aBse,^.™,vHE
and U? ”ame langua^n^e famT'lTws '

whVXp .“SJ.J tinf^hinkers

~ f f

as^Tde'rof'ha^uTli^BoUom* ^ I8n°rC the Insa"*

&’à2 ^ «--Judges Scath-
SSJSUiSS ng8UuS b f T1S Ameri" ^ R^ks.

can newspapers. *'
*h® PMils J,? be mef with in this 

regard, Mr. Thomas said, were the
S,CtlStleTrfcif Jho Irtah 8y™Pathizers 
in the United States, who were led
away by the reprisals propaganda, but 
It was to be distinctly understood that 
Ireland represented a purely domestic 
problem and Britain could do very well 
without the interference of an- coun- 
tny in settling her disputes. Americans 
would have bitterly resented any inter- 
ference on the part of Britain in the 
civil war. The pro-German element 
too, was Playing a part In American 
politics end only a strong counter
propaganda would offset the harm done 
by thisp body.

It was “ Toronto and Eastern ” day Judgment was delivered by the N 
at the Sutherland Radial, Commission I cond appellate court yesterday in 2 

at Osgoode Hail yesterday, when much appeal by Rev. J. O. L. SpraokÉ 
evidence was given favoring the pro- against the decision of Justice 
posed Hydro radial line between this | top, who awarded O. E. Fleming,2

rlster, Windsor, $500 damages for très 
Fred. Richardson, formerly a To- j pass on the latter’s yacht on the D» 

lento controller, but now a Pickering troit River, which defendant bodrti 
farmer, declared that the construction *or t*le purpose of ascertaining Jf2

liquor was kept there illegally. ® 
judgment of the court was deiiv^J 

Whitby becoming a suburb of Toronto. by chief Justice Meredith, who pa2 
He considered that people would be some scathing remarks upon the 
able to live as far cast as Whitby and Ploy ment and «Induct of Spracklin u

a liquor sleuth. He says defend»* 
lacked tact and knowledge, and thattiu 
enforcement of the law should not h! 
left to such partisans as he. r*
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111 WILL BE P* mm MifMii work in Toronto.
" Do you know if It is the policy of 

steam railroads' not to develop inter- 
ur’.an traffic in and around Toronto?” 
asked Commissioner Bancroft. •

“I am convinced'' by their actions

4'ill
I 4 FIND COOPER GUILTY 

ON SECOND CHARGE
jt : :;:fjlI FIRST Off •
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Wfii Like Stage Burlesque. 
Regarding defendant’s action in 

that it is their policy,” was the reply. | boarding Mr. Fleming’s yacht, the chief 
The witness prophesied that the justice says: “It had more the ^ 

population along the line between To- peararoce of a stage burlesque of 
ror.to and Bowmanville would be | administration of justice in 
trebled as a result of Its being built 

Business Premised.
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as It should have been and 

#been hitherto. It is to be
than such 
haa alway

. slülsæl EÊISaPbeing provided toy the steam roads. I defendant indicates that he deemed 

W. A. Broughton

ATTENDING ANNUAL CONVENTION OF UNITED DRUG COMPANY.
Those In the picture sre (left to right): J. W. McCoubrey, the vice-president and general manager; L. K. Liggett, 

president of the United Drug Company; i. J. Allen, president of the United Drug Company of Canada, and Mr. E S. Ryder 
secretary-treasurer.
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MÛÉTEdward Cooper, the dancing- ______
ter, was yesterday found guilty at the 
city sessions on the second charge 
against him of stealing three dia- 
mond rings.

PROmas-
hi™

farmer of WMtby. said he would guar- c5lme® ?* most flagrant character, 
antee himself t-> give ton cars in and -h® detection and punishment of 
10 cars out in shipments to the new which were of paramount importanet, 
line If it were constructed. - ^ nothing else was to be re-

Other witnesses favoring the To- garded, but all -else might be ignored 
ronto and Eastern Line were Reeve over*ridd?n- The chief justice fur- 
E. L. Baker, Councillor W. L. Law ‘her states that after the defendant be- 
and F. E. Durieu of Osbawa. It was awar® of th® innocent charade
maintained that workmen could more of yacht he should have left im- 
refldily make their homes in suburban mediately with his assistants. ‘The 
districts, that it would greatly faclli- search of the vessel was altogether, 11- 
taie transportation of produce to the I legal and inexcusable, and the case ia 
consumer and aseiat in school attend- one in which exemplary dama get 
ance of children. ïï1/,ht1b® awarded- 1 feel bound to say

Another result-would .be the forma- I $600 ^damages are In no sense exoee-1 
tiun of a shippers’ association of the | sive. 
farmers and which would enable ahip- 
mrnts to be made daily.

Mayor J. Stcacy, of Oahawa. said 
that it cost many workmen from $8 
to $4 a week for transportation alone
over the steam railway. He Relieved i A decision was reached by the board 
that the new line would r®®uU |n of control yesterday to call *or ten- 
greatly increased industrial activity in dere at once for the construction of 
Oshawa.__________ ______________ the live stock arena at the Exhibt-

nenBor pnos PROMOTED STOunde. The tenders are to be
GEORGE ROSS PROMOTED. ln by the 26th insL Agreements are

George Ross, for many years chief being prepared by the live stock a*.- 
superintendent of western division of sedation, who are undertaking to fia- 
tihe postal service, with headquarters I ance a portion of the cost by private 
at the general postoftice here, has subscriptions and a government grant, 
been appointed to the newly-created 
post of general superintendent of the 
postal services branch. His appoint
ment to the new office will necessi
tate his removal to Ottawa. He be
gan hie career in the postal service 
in Hamilton over a generation ago.

Washington, Apr 
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“MECCA” A Romance of the Orient
By Oscar A sc he

;jii II .Li Altho T. H. Lennox. 
K.C., his counsel, tried hard to have 
his client found insane, the jury, for 
the second time within a week, ig
nored the plea and took a very short 
time in finding Cooper guilty yester
day afternoon.

On the verdict being pronounced, T. 
H. Lennox, addreseing the Judge, eaid 
that as 24 Jurymen had found his 
client guilty and not insane, he could 
not take the responsibility of advis
ing Cooper to plead not guilty to the 
remaining charges against him.

Demeanor in Dock.
Cooper was thereupon remanded 

until Monday, when he will be brought 
up for sentence.

In his charge to the Jury, Judge 
Coatsworth said: “We shall become 
experts in .matters of insanity if we 
have a few more cases Hke tills." His 
honor told, the Jury that Cooper knew 
what he was doing when he stole the 
rings, and it would be unsafe to 
bring in a verdict of "not guilty” be
cause of Insanity. Cooper's dock de
meanor, the Judge said, was part of 
a plan to try to impress the jury. A 
man who could conduct his dancing 
classes and drive a motor car, as 
Cooper had done, was hardly feeble
minded. , , .

’An appeal, said Judge Coatsworth, 
had been made to the jury by hie 
counsel that Cooper should not be 
sent to associate with thugs and 
criminals. Looking at the 
the other way about, his honor 
conceive, that, considering the num
bs. of crimes Cooper .had committed, 
that the ordinary prisoners might
?,e*‘rV° e!nd,J a Petition praying 
that they should not be contaminat
ed by the prisoner.
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From the famous play presented by F. Ray Cemstock and Morris Gest at the Royal Alexandra Theatre beginning
April 11. NovNItatlM by William A. Page.

—----------------------------- ---------------------------- ------ "* CopyrlghL 1921. by F. Ray Comstock and Morris Gest.

(Continued From Yesterday’s World.)
"In sooth two men did come last night 

to tempt my master with gold and tales; 
but I do not know yet if these two be 
they.”

"Thou hast no proof then?’’ demanded 
the sultan.
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> Britain No Tyrant,
Mr. Thomas thought that no greater 

sanction to the union could be given 
than the fact that in the United States 
the text books were being changed to 
exclude ln the future any reference to 
the “tyrant Britain," It had been 
proved that Britain was a friend in
stead of a tyrant, and the actions of 
one man could not speak for the whole 

: nation in 1776.
I 'He touched upon the tariff question 

and endorsed the recent sentiments 
expressed by Col. Cooper that Canada 
send trade commissioners to the 
United States. Americans were be
ginning to realize the harm resulting 
■from the erection of a tariff wall, and 
It would not take them long to see 
upon which side' tlieir bread was but
tered. J

! "We must do our very utmost,” said 
‘ Mr. Thomas, in conclusion, ”to foster 
| peace end good-will between the two 
.countries. Common sense and a 
| higher interest on both side's will in
sure the maintenance of so much that 
is best in the world. Nothing is bet
ter than to strengthen, deepen and fos
ter the ties between Canada and the 
United States.”
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WmMk Will Ask Tenders for

New Live Stock Arens
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■■Si.“'Maybe, maybe,” said the clown slow
ly. "The two men drank wine from a 
bowl which I had daubed outeldé^with 

secret dye. Here be the bowl—I brought 
it secretly for evidence. Upon it, you 
can see the Imprint of their fingers. If 
these two men be those who came to us 
trot night their fingers will ,be etatned 
with this same color. Naught but time 
can wipe this dye away.”

The sultan turned to the two accused 
men: “Shamah and Khasib show me your 
hands.”

With cries of terror and protestations, 
the two men looked at their hands, and 
then threw themselves upon the ground 
before the sultan.

“I do confess, oh king, that I was 
there,” moaned Shamah. ’but 't'was 
Khasib here that tempted me. I crave 
mercy—mercy.”

“Nay,” cried Khasib, in terror, " ’Twas 
he ■who gave the gold. Mercy—mercy.”

The sultan struck a gong. Slaves ad
vanced, armed. "Take them away to 
Instant death.” commanded the sultan. 
The slaves caught the two condemned 
men, shrieking for mercy, and half car
ried. half dragged them off to 
Then he turned to All. who had already 
been released from the hold of the 
npgroes.

“And for thee. All Shar. who listened 
to their words and took their gold, get 
thee from Cairo, and never set foot 
again within its gates.”

Alt Shar tossed his cloak carelessly 
around his shoulders and turned to go. 
“Come, girl!” he said, simply, to Zum- 
murud. But the sultan stepped forward 
and laid a hand upon her arm.

"Stay,” interrupted the sultan, "wilt 
thou go with him, or remain here with 
me. my queen?" His voice was tender 
and sincere. The girl half turned to her 
father, then looked again at the young 
sultan. Abu broke the silence.

“Stay where love doth 'beckon, oh Zum- 
murod.” said the clown pathetically. “I 
go with my old master.”

“Dost thou consent, my queen?” The 
sultan spoke softly.

Zummurud bowed her head and fell 
into his embrace, 
she murmured.
"And must I never see thee 
Zummurud, 
tenderly.

“Tes,”
around his bride.
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ALEXANDRA Mat. Sat.!

Curtain Sat. Eve., 8 sharp. 
Ye Olde Masters’ Producing Co. 

Present
:.e

BEGGAR’S OPERAi in matter
could

'
MAIL SORTER ARRESTED.

Theft of mail containing the sum 
of about $15 was the charge against 
'David Howe, 400 Concord avenue, 
when arrested in the general postof- 
flee last night by Detective-Sergeants 
Stewart and Elliott. Howe wae em
ployed as a sorter.

r By MR. GAY*

I Next Week I
SEATS NOWNEW DUTIES FOR 

INSPECTOR LANNIN
execution.

coni
pues.

r Danger of permit
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Untied States mark 
the committee, the 
dieting that If this 

twill be a more rapic 
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•case even in the fact 
ketlng of home fcrodi 

^ The report says 1 
agriculture,
van ta geo ue reaction 

■ would aid ln provldlr 
hundreds of thousa: 
idle, and denies tt 
'course would have 1 
i'vanclng retail prict
products, it says, hi 

j being brought in « 
W cost, yet are bei 
'equal to the prices fc 
products could be sol 

j others in the trade 
l fra profit, it says.

Request Action Be Taken Over 
Proposed Tax on Ferries

Direct from Century Theatre, N.Y., 
R«y Comstock and Morris Gelt 

announce the world's largest and 
most beautiful musical production,

* I j

■f Is it
Loi Solman, proprietor of the fer

ry company, MECCA|But Attorney-General De
clines to Tell House 

What They Are.

appeared before the 
board of control yesterday and asked 
that some notice be taiken of the pro
posal of the government to put a tax 
on ferry boats, as this might mean 
an increased fare to the island 

Mayor Church said he did not think 
the provincial

■

A Musical Extravaganza of the 
Pr'eet £y Oscar Aache, creator of 

CJ*u Chin Chow.” Mualc by Percy 
Flotoher.i ? mîHi « COMPANY OF 300 

11 GORGEOUS SCENES 
MARVELOUS FOKINE 

BALLET OP 100

In the Legislature last night Major 
Tolmie £took the attorney-general to 
bask for not taking the house into his 
confidence with reference to jfche 
duties to be assumed by Superintend
ent Lannin. of Windsor. But just 
wihat these duties would be, the attor
ney-general declined to say.

Major Tolmie—Is he to leave Wind
sor?

i; government could do 
such a thing, as the B.NA. act gave 
the federal government power over 
na-vigation. This -point will be looked

;
"Nay, | have no wish to marry where there is no love,” said the clown.new

fry-
: Si

swear an oath. “I vow by Allah I will 
do all i. ithiu my power to bring the mur
derer to jurtice," he said, sincerely.

"Nay, bring him to me,” interrupted 
Kharazad, “lhat I may see Justice done, 
for he shall die by the same steel; I 
swear it. Li iil that hour, oh king, thou 
and thy new-found happiness shall stran
gers be. Feiewell!”

The sultan turned to Ills bride, 
was weeping with unknown dread. “Weep 
not, my queen; her words are but the 
outcome of btr grief.

“But I feur—” said Zummurud, cling
ing to her now lord.

“Fear naught. And now hear ye all.” 
be ad led, raising his voice, so that ..the 
assembled ccurtiers could hear, whije 
both kneeier: to take the holy yows. “To
morrow do I take to wife—my ohtriSnd 
only wife, Zummurud, thq daughter of 
All Shar of Ail Yamamahf T.ei there be 
feasting and dancing tonight to celebrate 
our betrothal. Let musicians play, let 
wine flow, let all celebrate tonight these 
Joyous tidings on the feast of Rahama- 
zan.”

know everythlngs: she say Abu Shamah 
and AlKhas b this night arrive In Para
dise.”

“In Paradife?” repeated the prince, "n 
great alarm

"Po kung—rang ki shot,” continued the 
Chinese wife, solemnly.

“My most wretched, miserable wife,” 
explained San Wei, “she say this night 
'■Oth have i.eud chop off by sultan. My 
most dishonorable wife, she singee sons 
of death.” \

There was r. knock at the door. San 
Wei opened it, and Abdullah, the stew
ard. rushed in trembling with fright, and 

uthrew himself at the prince’s feet.
- X.liineso win; continued to sit upon the 

floor, smoking. "How now, Abdullah? 
Thy news?” cried the prince.

"Oh prince of princes,” 
dull ah, "our plot against 
life both failed;

OR ANnopERA! Matinee.HOUSE i Wed. A Sat. 
Evga., 25c to $1.50. Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c.

thefts of SUITS.
Ambition to own an expensive 

wardrobe perhaips was the cause of 
the theft of fifteen suits of clothes 
eariy yeateniay morning from Vise- 
donf Nathan, cleaner and presser, 209 
West Queen street. Another haul of 

, clotii was secured from the premises 
■ of Benjamin Mooring, tailor, 207 Col
lege street. Mooring estimates his 
!oss at. between 600 and 700 yards of
tiuek tWeVes U8ed a motor
truck to carry away the goods.

“I stay, my king,” 
All Shar seemed sad.

more, my 
my rosebud?” he asked,f* !! ENGLISH EAST 

PLAYERS"1
Hon. Mr. Raney—I can't say at 

present. There Js considerable 
organization going on at present, but 

, I am not prepare^ to makè' a state
ment.

■
>1 replied the sultan, 

“when
his arm 

thou hast 
purged thee of thy sin by pilgrimage 
to Mecca.”

“To Mecca?” 
prise.

“Yea, the pilgrimage of those who 
Journey to the holy city to purge them
selves of sjn, sets forth from Cairo at 
dawn. Thou canot o’ertake it by the 
waters of the Nile. I have spoken------ ’’

Aibu, delighted at the royal clemency, 
spoke eagerly. “Come, on master, to 
Mecca—anywhere.”

Zummurud spoke pleadingly:
Zarko—stay with me.”

“Nay, my rosebud. I go with my old 
master,” replied the hag. "He hath none 
now but me to tend and mend for 
him.”

All Shar still stood, apparently stun
ned, unwilling to depart. Abu clapped 
him on the back. “Come, oh thou moun
tain of wine and woe, thou thing of mad
ness and badness. We must Join the 
pilgrimage to Mecca by the waters of ithe 
Nile. And when thou hast tramped, 
mile after mile, unto the Holy City, thou 
will have purged the body vile of all 
sin. Awake------ ”

All Shar took his staff from Zarka. he 
turned once more for a farewell look at 
his daughter and with a courtly bow of 
Obeisance to the sultan he turned Jaunt
ily. with Abu the clown, and Zarka the 
old woman. And as he set forth from 
the gardens of the sultan, a refrain of 
his old song, the chant of the wrestler, 
drifted hack pathetically to the little 
group before the royal divan, as All Shar 
passed forward on his pilgrimage to 
Mecca.

But as the sultan turned to prees up
on the lips of his bride hie first kiss, 
the dark shadow of Sharazad came be
fore him.

“One word with thee, oh lord, before 
I depart.”

"Yea, Sharazad? Thou—”
"I see thou hast found happiness this 

nieht—and life?”
"Yes. life and happiness are mine." 

replied the sultan, tenderly careesing his 
beloved.

Sharazad breathed heavily: 
have found sorrow—and death.”

“Death?”''
"Ye*; n2>- son- This dagger caused his 

death. She held out the sultan’s dag-

1 ’ re-)»• •’I
2nd Week CHARLES 2nd WeekI

l : ■ • Democratic rnemc 
j mittee, under the li 
•resentative Kitchln, 
,ire drafting a state 
«poring passage of 
this minority staten 
pleted tomorrow or

CHAPLINwhorepeated All with sur-
if’

5MEN YOU HEAR OF NEXT AND FAREWELL WEEK 
SEATS NOW ON SALE 

Sir Johnston Forbes Robertson’s , 
Great Success

t Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

No. 156.

i. “THE KID” -a
Dorothy Gish

The:!

ASSISTED MANY IN 
RE-ESTABLISHMENT

THE LIGHT 
THAT FAILED MOTHER IS 

NORMAN
i; NOWmoaned Ab

olir sultan’s
. Thy servants Shamah

and Khasib were trapped, confessed their 
guilt, and even now their headless 
ies hang upon the city walls."

"And thou?” the prince cried hoarse-

“Abu—
In

“The Ghost ln 
the Garret” SmANtibod-i 1

Employes of Vocational 
Branch Give Presents to 

Former Officer.

its iy. à. | Said to Be in w 
' ingf’to Have Sc 

Comm'

% They died before their tongues could 
wag,” explained the steward.

“What else?”
•'Sharazad hath oecn banished from 

the kingdom—-her son murdered.”
“Murdered—by whom?"
“Allah alone knoweth,” 

steward with a mocking smile.
The Chinese wife spoke a few words 

in her native tongue.
Din turned questioningly 
Chinese gambler.

“My most wretched wife,” said the 
gambler, calmly, "she say Abdullah hath 
b;ood under finger nail. She think 
killee boy.

"Didst thou”’ The prinoo turned a 
searching eye upon Abdullah. The stew- 
ard bowed. “At thy command—Thy 
written word is here.” He held out a 
paper, which the prince took, glanced 
over, and then tore into small bits, 
throwing the pieces upon the floor.
prince51 th°U any new P1®"?'’ asked the

“Nay. I can think of naught,” repli 
the steward. “Yet ere she - left the 
ralace Sharazad questioned me as to 
thy Whereabouts. I told her she could 
find thee nere, and she Is coming hither.”

Doth she suspect me of the murder 
of her son?”

Na>r’ 1 d,d It with the sultan's dag- 
ger, but tho she suspects him, yet will 
® Proof before she does accuse.”

that proof, then, we must supply.” 
said the prince. Another knock upon 
the door made them pause. The China- 
ma?.opCT,ed It and Sharazad entered.

Nur al-DIn, thou art my brother,” sh! 
egan. tensely. "I come to thee for aid. 

T.“°d laft heard the happenings of this 
Ished son 8 slain, his mother ban-

’ I have come to thee to bargain. Thou 
dost seek the throne. Thou has failed 
by forqc\ and also failed by attempting 
murder. If I unfold a plan to thee, 
sorri”’*Wear *° the murderer of my

Prince Nur nl-Din raised his hand on 
If thnt thy counsel I win me 

the throne. T swear by the Koran to find 
the murderer, and give him

CHAPTER IX.ll “The 
Inside
of the
Cup”

Near the eastern gate of the city of 
Cairo, in the poorer section, stood the 
gaming house of Wei San Wei, the Chi
nese gambler. Rich and poor alike tried 
their luck on the gambling tables of the 
notorious old Chinaman, whose 
smiling, crafty personality found expres
sion m a'<r nging and servile manner 
behind which lurked a euggeston of wick
edness and evil.

While hali a dozen or more Chinese 
coolies playe 1 at fan tan
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MASTERS AND KRAFT 

, •" “On With the Dance” 
DIAMOND end BRENNAN 

LYNN and HOWLAND—TOTO, 
THE CLOWN—TOM PATRICOLA 

Three Belmonte. Ethel McDon
ough, Mel va Slaters. She»’» New»
Revue.

Before a gathering of some three 
hundred employes of the vocational 
branch, department of soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment, Professor H. E. 
Haultatn, former vocational

hr<r % replied the
BM ‘ ' VSoodstock, Ont.. Ai 
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w—fi G article, who is 
eu June 3 Jo the mui 
ton. is-in toe city at 
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montai If possible, ala 
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It Is said, aiso, thatl 
Mrs. Johnston. "WIdovl 
znan. *

Mrs. Denton Garfiej 
partlefi in this city, ad 
seems anxious to infoj 
in her view, Denton ( 
forgiving bicti.er. and 
Dento i wa- taken to I 
hie 20-year ter i foj 
was said that he wd 
brother before he we 
man would ret do-so. 
Denton Garfield says 
care If Nornr. n wants 
him or not. He sees 1 
led him before. Dd 
tiilnk it is Norman tl 
be friends. I know M 
ton doesn't care for a 
man.”

Life,
Romance, 
Hypocriey and

$ Prince Nur al- 
toward theT. suave.

c _ _ — officer
for Ontario, presented Harry Young, 
district vocational officer, Toronto, 
with a silver tea service, mahogany 
serving cabinet, a set of pipes and a 
smoking set, and an illuminated ad
dress in the offices of the department, 
107 Slmcoe street, yesterday after
noon.

A Paramount Picture 
FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA 
NEXT 
WEEK
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■. , upon a green
cloth, old IV ti San Wei smoked a pipe 
and auumuitd gently upon a stringed 
instrument. The door opened, and a 
funny little old Chinese woman entered — 
the Chinese wife of Wei Wa Shi. San 
Wei continut-d to play upon his Instru
ment without noticing the entrance of 
his wile until she stood beside him and 
spoke a few words in Chinese. Then lie 
bounded to his feet, showed great inter
est, and turned tc the coolies to order 
them i;i Ch nese to depart at once.

As each pit yer departed, he turned and 
said in Chinese, “To woo!” ,

San Wei politely answered, "Ta woo!" 
Scarcely had the last player left the 

gaming house than there was a knock at 
the door. A servant admitted Prince 
Nur al-DIn. The Chinese gambler dls- 
:nisse i the servant with a look and bow
ed low before the prince. Wa Shi the 
wife, crouched upon the floor and 
vd.

San Wei offered his visitor a chair 
"Me very g'tu to see you, oh- prince of 
princes, in my most miserable abode” 
he said, smilmg.

Prince Nur al-Din gruffly acknowledged 
the gieeting. "Have Abu Shamah and 
Ai Khasib yet arrived to keep a meetlnc 
with r.e?” he demanded. ^

Wa Shi, the Chinese wife, looked 
' Kung ta alio kl kwang sa shi,” she said 
in Chinese in an expressionless voice 
o-v d0C ! she say?” asked the prince
The Chinan uir shook his head sad'y 

“My most wretched wife, she hear’all 
that Happens before anyone else; she

UP
f “THE EMPIRE OF 

_____________ ^---- - I DIAMONDS”
/Tn/iNTuKÜK , X I Shown ■* 1-20. 4.15, 7.45 p.m. I

BIG MATINEE TODAY I 1°* ^ I
Nat. Vaud. Artists’ Association ™

4—Extra Acts—*4
and MINSTREL 1st PART

Augmented Orchestra. Big doings 
Alto regular program. COM El

i
Pi The event was made the occasion 

for a striking testimony to the pop
ularity and high esteem in which Mr- 
Young is held by his subordinates, a 
fact which was commented on by 
Professor Haultain in his address. 
The speaker declared that the wel
fare of the returned man had always 
come first to Mr. Young, and that it 
had been his desire always to give 
them the best that conditions Justi
fied with the opportunities at his dis
posal.

Professor Haultain

t MMÏÏ ' t

'ft. • m "And 1
;.

il|l|
1111

■x.:

m ger.
expressed the 

i opinion that no other man in Canada 
had the wide range of intimate ex
perience with the work of re-estab
lishment that Mr. Young possessed, 
and that without doubt Canada had 
led the world in this particular phase 
of reconstruction. The staff of- the 
department felt that on all occasions 
they had the support of their chief, 
and regarded him just as,/7nuch as 
a friend as superior.

Mrs Youn was also made the re
cipient gf a handsome bouquet of 
flower»,

Mine— tis mine." gasped the sultan, 
in surprise. “Dost thou accuse?”

”1 do not accuse.” said
1m grunt-:

solemnly. "But h's blood is on ti^lteel.' 
I waste no words, no tears. But here I 
vow to slay his murderer, and call on 
thee to find him. His blood is on thv 
steel Thou must wipe off Ms blood be
fore thy steel he clean. So must thou 
wipe off suspicion before thy name be 
clean. Upon suspicion thou has banish
ed me from Cairo. Upon suspicion I 
banish thee from peace until thou dvet 
und the murderer. Sorrow and mis
fortune and sleepless nights be thine 
until thou dost send me word 
is mine."

The sultain raised his right hand to
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FOR COM1
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MR. J. E. RUSSELL, contractor and 

boat builder. St. John’s, Newft 
“-The Great War 
country are planmn 
tlon for the remair 
thOny McGrath, Pla 
due here on the Ky 
Qreth was in the 
and wae killed in 
wæ brought across 
follow-oom?âdes wh 
ing, and were senti 
United States autij 
Buat JaJus natiYSfc

' I STAR------------
loewj UPTOWN I FRENCH FROLICS

HARRY (Hello'Jake) FIELDS
EXTRA!

He was born In Toronto 
and educated in the public schools and 
ha» been in business 30 years. Mr. Rus
sell la a member of the Engineering Club 
and Is fond of motoring and outdoor 
•ports In general.

up.i

April 7. S and ». 
DOROTHY DALTON

Program ChâMad MiBuiT

revenge

up to thee.”
( Continued Tomorrow Morning.) “TEMPTATION”
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GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY. 

THE ORIGINAL

BILLY WATSON
AND HIS

PARISIAN WHIRL

PRINCESS-TONIGHT 8.30

ROBIN HOOD
De Koven's Famous Opera 

MATINEE TOMORROW

NEXT WEEK-S.ats Selling
THE

GIRL FROM 
VAGABOND IA
A Parisian Cocktail In Two Kicks.

70 PEOPLE—12 SONG HITS 
Evga., 50c to $2.00. Sat. Met., 50c 

to $1.50,

WINTER]
J]_______ Il GARDEE I
,.Yrjk—JJTHKL CLAYTON ~ta 
Price of Poeecssloss ” 

e—VaudortUe Acts—«
Next Week—“Blind Wives.”

AU this
(LOEWS

VAUDEVILLE

TERAULELY ST.

SHEA’S
VICTORIA ST.
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